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FUNDATIONS: "Back On My 
Feet Again'. (Pye). Here is 

the follow-up to their number 
one smash " Baby Now That 
I've Found YOu," and it prom- 
ises to do well if net quite so 

spectacularly, 
It .has plenty of shouting harmonies 

f.°tItitillfertot'd'antrorti':eisetTe% 

P. J. PROSY: " It's Your Day Today " 
(Liberty). Disappointing perform- 

ance from Jim tdth a song not 
up to the usual high standards of 

Les Reed and Barry Mason, 
The Idea seems to be to "back 

ballads as a safe bet In view 
of recent success. by Long John 

Baldry and Engelbert. But the fire 
seems missing Prom Proby's voice. 

It may do fairly well In view of the 
=;°buytTle. Ifs"caPate sce,Vbel- 

ter things. 
ROY ORBISON. " Born To Be 

Loved By You " (London). What Is 
the Big 0 up to! 

A strange introduction like the Fairy 

Queen's speech from Cinderella, 

then the rhythm section moves 

in and Roy Is off at a gallop, 
IIVINengr;h:re soda harp 

Unusual and chartworthy. 

CHERRY SMASH: "Sing Songs Of 

Love " (Track). Mike Hogg helped 

write, and produced this new 

Manfred p's eMann ffort, drummer na and db. 
fist has ensured there are some 

interesting rhythmic effects. 
His brother Brian is a member of 

the group, nnd while there is no- 

thing startling about the tune, It 

has pleas cant hypnotic and 
tic 

effe t that could catch a 

few ears. 
LOOT: "Don't Tum Around" 

(CBS). Says the handout: " A 
rerertfor gle 41ors.es ver pfeohitle,a 

who last year edec. themse- 

es with blossoms to show they 

were different. While all the time, 

says the song, they were the ones 
who were conforming." 

NEW 
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Vocalist Chris Calic'twttes'o:;ls";norTehill 

the way of social comment The 

Flower People were conforming 
while we were free." Ibrunm. 
Wo111,011. antrenepgprLtowfro 

. . Jeered at, 
made money from, and finally 
spoilt a phase of youthful ideal- 

ism? 
KENNY LYNCH: "Mister Moon- 

light" (Columbia). Not the song 
the Beatles record. on "Beat- 
les For Sale," but an attractive 

Lynch composition which he 

Ciagrst, well 
he doesn't 

string g throughthe 

the trap of lack of promotion. 
There's a strong beat, brass and 

strings vie with each other for 
prominence, while Kenny shouts 

"yeah" during pregnant pauses. 

R1CHIE HAVENS: "Three Day 
Eternity " (Verve). Havens has an 

adult voice, sings meaningful 
lyrics in a rather strained but 

warm voice, accompanied by 
funky drums and guitar. 

A sound best appreciated on albums, 

BY 
CHRIS 
WELCH 

but ,V,"etIesycocr':,".pt.2.112 
the 

name. 
TREMELOES: " Suddenly You Love 

Me" (CBS). Things are coming to 

a pretty pass when groups expect 
not one, but two reviews of their 

record. 
After Issuing high praise for " As 

You Are last week, I am now 
informed it is a double A side, 

theyand dyoufd prefer us listen 

I am tempted to spread rumours 
that it is worthless. But my pre- 

vious comments still apply. A 

great sound, highly appealing and 

a guaranteed hit. 
But 

h 
othui,s, nonsense clootl:sitgg 

when one side is being plugged 
and the other ignored. Folly, sir, 

pure folly. 
MEDITATIONS: "Transcendental 

Meditation " (Liberty). Here is 
bilge on a scale hitherto believed 

impossible. 
Al a scientific conference recently, 

a delegate moved that in the 
record field, bilge to the power 

Mxh Iii heul not be 
reached until the late 1970s. 
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much m[hcr 
the theeW' ' 

original 
end trielet climate7er' songs in the 

well- 
equipped recording studio with 

to bring out the quality of the 
usic. nay writes some of the 

best songs on the scene and 
it's pleasant to be reminded 
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Day nyd Jon. heNigl;tr'd. 
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MIREILLE MATHIEU (Co, 
umbla). Mtheille, despite her 

anager's denials, owes a lot 
to Edith PIO. Ears, not 

' 
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Monde Ave' oi," and Les 

Yeux De 1 'Amour 
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and here's his first post hit 
LP. Thankfully he sounds the 

n'rTgeejenht's' 
And 
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cial songs. There's a lot of 
jazz and coloured feel in 

John's voice which may make 

that's 
bliCI'lli'y''s fashioned, 

loss a 
certainly 0110 Of Britas bet- 

ter singers. Two of his best 
performances here are on "For 

All We Know and " Every 
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time We Say 
Gm 
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ded 
and the entertainers, 

the Tremethes belong firtnly 
among the entertainers-and 
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3 highly professional, tho 
oughly entertaining album 

cnretullycelege range of 
ho 

TG-rolcd.ke, incl.% "Silence Is 
"Negoiialions" SSoito" 

A pleasant 
reminder of 

Kinks songs, 
but little else 
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CAT STEVENS: " New Mas- 
ters" (Derain), In view of the 

quality of production and Cat's ronrre"NenerlsVidcgt 
itZ"aelheurIci:letenvuesi°c"ecet° 

tainly deserves recognition. 
Cat is singing better than ever. 
His voice has 

to 
charac- 

terist difficult to nail down. 
Sometimes it's Irish folk 

then moves the numbers 
like " Moonstone " to a sort of 

Arabian Tim Hardin-if you 
can imagine that. The songs 
are often beautiful and all pie. 

turesque a. producer Mike 
Hurst has ensured a proper 

treatment them, with musi 
a et" ReMonde,jesChamp and 

more 
With all this good material 

leZde'llad".; 7T.11Z Cr:! 

cently. 
BING CROSBY "Crosby 
Classics " (Hallmark). The 

first of the great pen singers 
shows what made them swoon 

to croonersin 1932 a. 1933 

are 
natutraellyee7Verrdnetetds, 

Bing, VOiCe sounds as atpac 
;ZT,ed ever 35 

Metter 
than most, as witness "Sweet arilPrIT 

Louts Blues" 
with the Duke Ellington Or- 

chestra. Other tracks include "Please,'", Ghost Of A 
Ocean"Chnce," "Haw Deep Is Thv 

e a "Did You Ever 
See Dream Walking.". 

A 

Rem for Crosby collectors. 
BILLY ECKSTINE: "Billy 
Eekstine & Quincy Jones Al 

Basin Street East'. (Mercury), 
Mr 11, who promises to he 

hack in Britain next spring, 
delivers a typically controlled 

'riVds7"o°Ird"irdererattiv'ef slmr 
ly 

watchfully accompanied 
neitt, 

the 5 -piece Jon. orchestra 
Highpoint of the album i the 

Ellington medley (" Don't' 
Get 
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RAY 

DAVIES 

Around Much," "Lucky So 
And So," "Caravan" and 

" Sophisticated Lady per- form. In front of Duke, who 
was in the audience at Basin 

Street East for this on-the- n7"eeectt Other =ICcpetfornes 

:Tff;:ltrt.u. Right, 

Making Eyes)." The record- 
;netrs"L'o.`",:g:n quite W.L11" 

Joe Newman, Jerome Rtchard: 
son and Patti Sown were with 

Quincy. 

RAY CHARLES: "Yes In- 
theat's (t'v'ethelingle);t7alat':111 

ts'ggili.:;eatwihtihs bTstfTI:'praer:g 

is grooving away and his band 
is playing solid gutsy accom- 

paniment. On top of that Ray 
sings one of the all-time 

greats, " I Want A Little 
Girl... Others are " I Want To 

Know," "Get On The Right 
Track Baby." "Swanee River 

Rock," "The Sun's Gonna 
Shine Again." and " Heart- 

breaker... 
SARAH VAUGHAN: "It's A 

Man's World" (Mercury). A 
new Sarah Vaughan albumis 

something worth 
the title 

Vn.pst:he. 
"Jim," are 

bJust 

Wild about Harry," 
out 

and ' Man That Got 
num- 

bers 
W. are among the 

Sarah 
niquhe.flilfieen.1 pyre°seint,telOho-, 

but Its 

perhaps 
special appeals Isslr°t 

71171117-P11 Ntsr/V.7°Ati 

respond 
Ybest 

to 
her timingehannistcruning"IsV 

onfidence. Lovely singing 
but it may be a case of load, but 

songs with more stylistic 
mannerisms than they are able 

to carry. Okay for convinced 
Vaughan fans. though 

Terel°117wh'follows 
a blank 

space where the reader can 
Imagine how bad it is. 
HERBTT AVERT & THE 

N A BRASS. 
" Carmen " (A&M). Carmen? 

Fmon, own up. '"ZEvitthene 
deepest suspicion. Listening 

to this well -loved theme 
given the steam caliophe 

treatment is enough to 
turn 

treatment 
off my shaking pudding 

Th:ox=tuan arraler= 
minutes. Once 

° 'Alpert° 
was 

fun, but the formula is 
wearing thin. 
CHICKEN SHACK: It's 

Okay With Me Baby" 
(Blue Horizon). Cocking an 

ear to the Meditations and 
similar tomfoolery, one 
realises it's not time to split 

hairs about how go. Peter 
Gresn is, opposed to Eric 

Clanton, etc 
- One should merely count 

blessings that at least Brit- 
ish bluesmen are trying. 
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